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IN'I'RODUCTION 

The following summary of the Alaska Correctional Master 

Plan has been prepared in order to facilitate a more easily 

digestible overview of the various sections of the plan prior 

to the final meeting- of the joint Master Plan Advisory 

Committee. 

Because the plan itself is not yet in final approved 

forrn,this summary only reflects the plan as it exists prior 

to fi:qalization. Certain potential weaknesses may be inherent 

in any sum.ttary of a major planning document which attempts to 

provide a comprehensive blueprint for public policy action 

over the next twenty year period. At stake are costs, or 

savings, to Alaska taxpayers of tens of millions of dollars· 

and goals and objectives for the humane and secure treatment 

of Alaskan offenders. 

It is suggested that reviewers begin with reading the 

section titled "Criminal Justice Decision Naking" before 

reading other sections of the summary. 

Finally, the summary makes every attempt to provide to 

the reader the essence of the material in objective fashion 

for each section_ It is possible that fine details and 

supportive arguments contained in the master source document 

are essential to full understanding of the sumfftary sections� 
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PHILOSOPHY, GOJ\LS AND OBJECTIVES 

The planners have presented a historical perspective of the 

evolution of the Alaska Division of Corrections. The D.O. C. philo

sophy and goals are stated with emphasis on cost effectiveness, 

diversion from incarceration, least possible custody and community 

interaction and involvement. 

Based upon the mandate of the Alaska Constitution (article 1, 

section 12): "[P]enal administration shall be based upon the 

principle of reformation and upon the need for protecting the 
. 

public," it is stressed that protection of the public can be 

accomplished through focusing on rehabilitation of convicted 

offenders as well as through an emphasis on institutional security_ 

A reintegrative approach is recornmended· based on five " moderate" 

but basic principles ·which will "help to maximize the root ef fec

ti veness of a corrections system through limiting use of correc

tional institutions" without·detrat:ting from the overall goal of 

prot_ecting the public. 

CORRECTIONS MANAGEMENT 

This section emphasizes participatory management concepts in 

order to implement a management by objectives (MBO) strategy. 

Reco:rn..'Uended are that the D.O.C. remain located in the DHSS, elimin

ation of the current deputy director and the creation of four units 

under the director, each headed by an administrator: technical 

services, youth services, adult community services and adult 

institutional services (responsibilities and supervision of each 

defined). 
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The D. O.C . should take over all jail contracts and eliminate 

Public Safety entirely from this activity; regionalize (three 

regions) superintendents (Anchorage, Juneau, Fairbanks) who manage 

alJ. institutions including jail contracts; create prison industry 

coordinator, program coordinator, legal counsel (assistant attorney 

general), public information officer, citizens' advisory board 

for D.O .C .  (five members), prison industries advisory board, 

citizens' advisory boards for three major regional areas . 

. The management structure should not be statutorily prescribed 

but authority should be given to the director of D .O . C. to organize • 

and reorganize as necessary. Restructuring as recormnended in the 

management scheme can form the basis for translating philosophy 

into action . 

ADULT CON.MUNITY CORRECTIONS SERVICES 

The D.O.C. should-reorg�ni�e c�rrent field service� (proba

tion/parole) units to include probation and parole supervision, 

restitution and comrnuni ty services rnoni taring, prese·ritence assess-. 

ments ·and investigation, pretrial release assessnents and _super

vision, and pre-release programs and facilities based on regional-

ization (three regions: Anchorage, Fairbanks, Juneau) . 

Included is an analysis of probation and parole personnel, 

clients and practices . Within the discussion of pretrial assess

ment and supervision is the critical statement that "the overall 

statewide impact of speedier pretrial release is potentially 

quite significant . "  'I'he report goes on to state: 
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Because construction and operation of facilities to 
house pretrial detainees is so much more expensive than· 
the salaries of coITL1nunity corrections staff who would 
operate the pretrial release screening services to 
reduce the needed capacity of these facilities, the 
implementation of such a program in Anchorage, Fair
banks, Juneau and Ketchikan certainly seems justifi
able. Further legislation prescribing a uniform 
policy and p�ocedure will be necessary to initiate 
such a program. ·Particularly needed is a uniform 
method of screening and investigating persons waiting 
trial as to their suitability for pretrial release, 
and provision for the supervision of any persons 
granted pretrial release who are deemed to require 
it. Beyond authorizing community corrections staff 
to undertake this added responsibility, adequate funds 
to obtain needed staff must also be appropriated. 

There must be transitional programs provided as pre-release 

mechanisms available to about-to-be-released and released offenders 

through community residential centers. Approximately 18 percent 

(100 persons) of the present inmate population wer� found to be 

eligible for pre-release program status, i.e.: an obvious impact 

·on critical institutional space, particularly in Anchorage (45)

and Fairbanks (24).

Development of programs which would enable the courts to 

sentence offenders directly to community residential centers should 

also be carefully considered. Halfway Houses could be used as an 

alternative to total incarceration for those who would otherwise 

be imprisoned but should not be used for persons who are now 

successfully placed on probation. It is suggested that the D.O.C.'s 

community corrections staff focus its efforts on developing pre

release, transitional programs for inmates. 

Central Office Community Services staff must be increased in 

order to design, implement and administer these programs (two peopl�). 
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From 15 to 24 additional probation line staff may be re�uired but 

may be added on a prioritized sequential basis as programs develop. 

Consider converting the Annex to use as a pre-release facility 

and housing for Anchorage adult community services staff in that 

facility . 

. "Community corrections centers" which would include in one 

complex the various facilities required for all correctional 

purposes -- probation and parole staff offices, secure confinement 

of offenders and even halfway house sectors -- provides a promising 

proposal for smaller·communities and may be particularly cost 

effective where new institutional construction seems indicated 

(e.g. , Ketchikan, Beth�l and Barrow). The planners state: 

The reductions in the incarcerated population (and thus 
the capacity required to be provided in facilities) to 
be attained through even partial or_gradual implementa
tion of expanded community service programs are substan
tial enough to justify addition of needed staff and 
funds for providing and contracting for services� -The 
long-term cost benefits of maximal use of alternatives 
to incarceration, particularly in Alaska where new 
�onstruction can potentially be minimized or avoided, 
are undeniable (emphasis added). 

ADULT INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES -- INTRODUCTION 

It is anticipated and recommended that the state will not 

continue the practice of placing sentenced inmates with long sentences 

in Federal Bureau of Prisons facilities. Alaska faces the prospect 

of replacing or renovating most of its major state correctional 

facilities in order to house inmates in accordance with national 

and state program and facility standards. 
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SENTENCED INMA'I'E PROFILE 

Of the 547 total sentenced offenders incarcerated in Alaska's 

state operated facilities (including 134 state offenders incarceiated 

in federal institutions) on August 9, 1978: 94 percent were male; 

one-half of the inmates were Caucasian; 70 percent were under age 
. ' 

30; 62 percent had never been married; 53 percent had obtained� 

high school diploma or equivalent; 80 percent had no vocational 

training; only 25 percent had been employed full-time at intake; 

25 percent were not considered to have been in the labor f orce; 

43 
• 

percent were considered unemployed; 31 percent ·were reported 

to have a drug abuse problem; alcohol abuse was a problem for 

53 percent and especially among older inmates and among both 

Eskimos and Indians (82 percent). There is a high correlation 

between unemployment and being sentenced_ to a term of incarceration 

and between alcohol and drug abuse and unemploy0ent. 

Nearly 85 percent of the inmates had been arrested at least 

once prior to being arrested for the current offense. About one

third of all inmates had no prior misdemeanor con�ictions, and 

.nearly one-half had no prior felony convictions. Sixty percent of 

female inmates had never been incarcerated prior to their current 

offense. The single most serious current offense of the largest 

proportion (54 percent) of sentenced inmates could be classed as 

assaultive felony. Non-assaultive felony offenses were characterized 

by 37 percent of the inmates. 

In general, it is apparent that fe�ales are incarcerated for 

relatively less serious offenses than are males. The presence of 
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either an alcohol or drug abuse problem does not appear to�� 

associated with the likelihood of com."Tiitting an assaultive felony. 

Despite the generally lm, level of educational achievement, 

the lack of vocational training and the high levels of intake unem

ployment and alcohol abuse among Alaskan inmates, few were reported 

to be participating in any self-improvement programs during their 

current incarceration. Fully 28 percent of the total state inmate 

uouulation did not have a current work assignment and were not � � -- --
part i c i pat in g in any program. This represents nearly one-third 

of the total.Alaskan sentenced inmate population who apparently 

had no productive way to use their time while ·incarcerated. 

The majority of Alaska inmates (60 percent) are either low 

or very low assaultive_ risks ·while about the same proportion 

(62 percent) are low property risks. Among female inmates an even 

larger proportion (73 percent) are low or very low assaultive 

risks while a slightly smaller proportion (58 percent') are low 

property risks. Fully one-third of Alaska inmates have a 64

percent or better chance for success on parole. An even larger· 

proportion of female inmates (43 percent) have at least a 64

percent chance of success. 

Utilizing an approach to custody classification of sentenced 

inmates developed by Moyer Associates as applied to the 547 inmates 

surveyed, it was found that 181 persons would be housed in maximum 

security, 175 persons in medium security, 93 in minimum security 

and 98 in work release statewide with obvious implication for types 

of facilities and programs. 
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Ten correctional service areas are defined and the offender 

group profile originating from each service area is described with 

obvious resulting implications for facility and program needs_ 

PRISONER CLASSIFICATION 

In Alaska the development of an effective classification policy 

and procedure is impeded by a preoccupation with custody; the needs 

of  individual prisoner's have low priority and, in any event, pro

grams intended to meet potential needs are rudimentary_ Substan-· 

tial improvements in policy and procedure can be made. 

Eleven recoITu.�endations are made for improving the Division's 

classification policies and procedures, many of these to be imple

mented through relatively simple changes in current practices and 

increased authority given to the chief classification officer . 

INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMS 

Characteristically, prison programs exist more on paper than 

in reality. They are usually badly underfunded and equipment and 

space are often inadequate. The desirability of prison rehabilita

tion programs is obviously agreed to by the State of Alaska_ The 

state constitution provides for them and they are reflected in the 

Alaska Administrative Code and the regulations of the Division of 

Corrections. They are also substantially supported by the citizen�. 

of Alaska. 

The institutional programs of the Division of Corrections are 

seriously deficient, the budget is inadequate and most of  the 



facilities are severly limited in their c2p2bilities, actu�l-or 

potential. 

Various reports, standards, manuals and the Alaska Adminis

trative Code as well as each institution are analyzed ·with regard 

to the provision of p�ogram services, i.e.: education, vocational 

training, 6ounseling, substance abuse, recreation, libraries,_work 

and pre-release programs� 

The realization of the full potential for the development of 

programs in Alaskan institutions must await new coristruction 

'{becaus� of presently inadequate '.facilities) . Certain steps can 

be taken by the Division in the near future that will bring about 

some measure of improvement. Among them: 1) the central· office 

of D. O.C . should be allocated funds for development and staffing 

of the position of chief of programs to furnish leadership and 

direction for program development within the institutional system; 

2) each institution should be authorized a· program director; 3)

sufficient funds should be requested and budgeted each year to

support program development and operation including personnel,

equipment and contractual program arrangements, on the basis of

annual plans prepared by the chief of programs in consult�tion

with the institutional program directors; 4) a process evaluation

at least every three years of institutional programs by an out-

side agency, public or private; 5) the emphasis in program

development should be in the direction of corrmmni ty, i.e . ,  education

and work release, furloughs, halfway houses; 6) consideration shou.ld

be given to legislation which would assign to the public school
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· system the responsibility for providing educational instruction

through the 12th grade within correctional institutions (contracting

with local colleges and universiti.es should be retained and, where

possible, expanded); 7) budgetary provision should be made for

the early development of fully equipped and adequately staffed

vocational training programs at Eagle River and Palmer; 8) the

counseling program is ·in-immediate need.of revamping and counseling

positions should be established at Nome and Ketchikan; 9) there

should be a concerted effort to provide alcoholism treatment to

all inmates requiring such care, services should be provided to

inmates by the State Office of Alcoholism and Dru� Abuse (with

additional funds allocated to this office for this specific purpose);

10) the chief of programs should address recreation needs at all

institutions; 11) improve existing library services through

�ontracting with local public libraries or the state l�brary; 12)

major improvement is required in effective implementation of

pre-release programming including furloughs for educational and

vocational training purposes, work release and halfway houses;

13) when new institutions are constructed the existing institu-·

tions that are unable to develop organized work programs due to

unalterable physical plant limitations or an inmate population

that is too small should not be used for very long-term prisoners,

and a newly enacted federal law (Revenue Act of 1978, Targeted Jobs

Tc:1x Credit provision which modifies the Tax Reduction and Simpli

fication Act of 1977) which provides that liberal dollar credits
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may be granted employers ·who hire persons in seven specified 
. -

categories, including ex-offenders, should be fully advertised 

and utilized. 

Only with the appropriation of adequate funds to provide.for 

inmate treatment and rehabilitation programs will the Division be 

able to fulfill the mandate of the state constitution ·which asserts 

that reformation of offenders should be a primary aim of the 

corrections system. 

· Not addressed by the plan are the Rust and the Abraham Alaska·

Supreme• Court decisions which mandate treatment for arrested 

persons with alcohol or other treatment problems. 

PRISmJ INDUSTRY 

The analysis indicates that prison industries would be appro

priate in Alaska and it is recormnended that such operations be 
. . 

introduced to a number of facilities by.the Division of:Corrections. 

Long term centralized facilities seem to be most appropriate as 

settings for medium or large scale industrial shops while short 

term rural facilities are appropriate as settings from which to 

operate community service and/or public works projects . 

Recommendations linking specific product/service lines with 

the most appropriate institutional sites for prison industry op2ra-

tions in Alaska are follo,·1s: 
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Eagle Fairbanks Juneau Pam.er New 
niver Centralized 

Facility 

1. Highway X X 

signs

2. Office
furniture

3. Decals/ X X 

stickers

4. Laundry X 

5. Tire X 

recapping

6. · Keypu.ric.1-i X 

. 7. Janitorial X 

sDP9lies

8. Furniture X 

refi."'1ishing

9. Agriculture X 

10. Dairy X 

11. Srrall engine X X X X 

repair 

12. Handicrafts X X X X X 

. Before an industrial operation can be implemented in Alaska's 

prisons enabling legislation should be passed by the state legis

lature to give the D.O.C. a uthority to market prison industry 

products and services. Enabling statutes should address the 

following issues: 

1. establishment of a "Prison Industry Advisory Board"
whose members should be appointed by the G:::>Vernor;
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2. establishment of a "Prison Industry Revolving Fund";

3. authority to sell prison industry goods on the open
market;

4. authority to lease prison facilities and grounds to
private businesses which ·would employ prisoner
workers;

5. exemption of prison industry workers· from the $3.00
per day ceiling on wages established in law by
AS 33. 30.225.

. . 

Short range (startup) and long range staffing recommendations 

offered are: 

Staffing Short Range 

.Industry Director 
Cost Accountant 
Shop Supervisor 

Long Range 

Salesperson 
Industrial Engine�r 
Planner/Analyst_ 
Assistant Accountant 
Industry Manager 

The planners recommend that wage plans be styled so as to be 

incentive for maximum production. Five goals are recommended for 

adoption: 1) f'i·n?-�ci,al self�s
-
uf f.i�i-ency for the to"ta1. in.dus·trial

operation; 2) enhanced employability for prison workers; 3) autonomy 

of operation for industry management within the legitimate constraints 

of a total institution; 4) protection of the human rights of 

prisoner workers, i. e., prison industry employment should not be 

used for punishment, compensation should be at a level sufficient 

to encourage and sustain high levels of productivity and serve as 

a motivating force, employment should be voluntary, the work environ

ment should meet prevailing safety and health standards; and, 5) 

expansion of productive work opportunities within the institution, 

i.e. , meaningful work, no featherbedding.

-12-
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An initial market and profitability analysis has been �ncluded 

on each of the recommended products/services and their potential 

institutional location. Jails and correctional facilities in such 

places as Barrow, Bethel, Kotzebue and Nome, while not appropriate 

as hosts for prison industry projects, should offer an institutional 

work orientation reflecting the Native Alaskan lifestyle.of. the 

area in which the facility is located. Natives should become 

involved in the design of work programs in rural facilities. 'I'he 

IKAJURTRUVIK program at the Baffin Correctional Center in Canada's 

Northwest Territories is cited as an example to follow in rural 

Alaska, stressing in three phases, cross-cultural adaptation, 

alcohol management ·and counseling and pre-release community inter

action. 

The Division of Corrections could make a substantial contri

bution to the development of Alaska's agricultural potential by 

providing labor to that industry during the summer months. Repre

sentatives of the D. O. C., Department of Agriculture, Rural Develop� 

ment Council and Native Alaska corporations should meet to discuss 

what role the D. O.C. could play in Alaska's agricultural develop

ment. 

Properly supervised public work crews can provide a number 

of benefits to the institution, the offender and the public. 

Among the benefits are: 

1. offender public work crews offer a cost effective
way of providing services to a co1Tu-nunity which
otherwise might be constrained or neglected due
to state and/or local budget constraints;

2. offenders are given the opporunity to provide
general restitution to the community;
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3. positive relations can be developed between the
correctional facility and other state and local
government agencies;

4. good relations can be fostered between the coriec
tional institution and the surrounding community.

Specific issues to consider in drafting legislation are detailed 

as are issues in gene�al management and organization and prisoner 

worker pay plans. It is strongly recommended that the legislat�re 

is not the appropriate place to fix prisoner wages. However, the 

specific purposes for which prison�rs' wages can be disbursed 

should be spelled out in prison industry legislation, including: 

1. support of the prisoners' dependents;

2. reimbursement to the state for an award made for
violent crimes compensation;

3. payment of a court award;

4. reimbursement to the state for room and board, but
the amount should not exceed the average daily cost
of incarceration;

5. purchase o;f clothi_ng and CC?mmissar.y items; :· .. -

6. enforced savings to assure that funds will be avail
able upon release.

INSTITUTIONAL HEALTH SERVICES 

This section describes the health care now being provided in 

each of the Division's institutions. Following that are a series 

of recommendations concerning staffing needs, �Tritten policies, 

service delivery systems, space needs and information needs for 

health care with particular attention to the guidelines o f  the 

A1nerican Correctional Association and the American Medical 

Association. 



Since the Commissioner of Health and Social Services has 

had reporting to that office the director of Corrections , t.11.e 

director of Mental Health, the director of Public Health and the 

director of Social Services, all of which are under the Co:rrunis

sioner ' s management, a significant sharing of professional talent 

could be realized. The State Office of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 

could provide needed assistance in developing drug and alcohol 

programs. It is recommended that the resources for the delivery 

of servi•ces flow through the Division of Corrections. 

In terms of personnel needs, it is recommended that a full 

time health professional (physician or public health administrator) 

be identified as the manager of the health delivery system within 

th8 central staff (technical services unit) of the . Division of

Corrections. In addition to general health services, i� is 

recommended that this individual (already hired by D.O. C. ) also 

manage the mental health intervention and the drug and alcohol 

programs . The remainder of needed physicians should be placed 

under contract for coverage of each facility. A full time registered 

nurse should be assigned to each facility . A system-wide· diet_ician 

o r  nutritional specialist should be available under contract. 

The Anchorage area medical resources are singled out for 

attention including the potential resources of the School of 

Nursing at the University of Alaska. " It is evident that the 

medical community in Anchorage needs to be convinced that their 

professional interests would be well served by responding to the 

needs of the correctional client." 
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Especially noteworthy and of current interest is a reference -

to a 1 975 study of the ir.ipact of alcoholism in Alaska which points 

out that the cost of alcohol related crime to Alaska's crimi�al 

justice system during that year was $15. 2 million. The study 

points out that " funds spent on effective treatmen t and rehabili

tation for alcohol offenders would
1

ultimately save the criminal 

justice system money" by "contributing to the prevention of future 

offenses that would not occur without the excessive consumption 

of alcohol. " 

Funds for alcohol and drug treatment should be provided 
so that the medical manager can contract with available 
drug and alcohol intervention services to provide treat
ment for offenders. 

This treatment should not be limited to only incarrierated 
offenders, but should involve community corrections 
clients (probationers � parolees, work releases) as · 
-v1ell .  

The s-tudy urges greater cooperation between cou_rt� ; alcohol
 

treatment and rehabilitation agencies and corrections in order to 

develop systematic sanctions that would enable early identification 

of individual problems and designation of available treatment 

resources. It is essential that all inmates entering the system 

be evaluated, not only from a medical standpoint but also from a 

psychological standpoint. 

Personnel needs, written policy/procedures , service _ delivery 

and space needs are addressed. Significantly, the Alaska Supre�e 

Court decisions in the Rust and the Abraham cases which mandate/ 

empower the Commissioner to provide treatment services are not 

mentioned by the master plan consultants. 
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FEMALE INMATES AND CO-CORRECTIONS 

[ Unfortunately ,  " this appears to be one of the weakest sections 

of the correctional master plan. It is suggested that the evalua

tion of women offender needs in Alaska now being _compl eted by 

criminologist/consultant Esther Heffernan be included here as soon 

as it is available. ] 

In general the master plan consultants conclude that although 

coeducational corrections facilities may experience unique problems, 

their advantages in Alaska would outweigh any potential difficulties, 

particularly if facilities are designed, staffed and programmed 

with co-corrections in mind. 

In the short run, temporary modular housi;ng for \·10men inmates 

(sentenced and unsentenced) on the grounds of Eagle River offers 

the best solution t_o the problem posed by an i:m.,,"Tlinent need to 

vacate Ridgeview. The most optimal long term housing of female 

{nmates �ould be accomplished through designing both ·the new .

pretrial detention facility and the proposed . new sentenced inmate 

institution to acconunodate unsentenced and sentenced women, 

respectively. 

STAFFING ALASKA ' S  CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

In general, the number of security and program staff required 

to operate a given correctional institution is determined by the 

number of inmates to be housed there, the custody level (s) to be 

provided them, the nro9rams to be offered and the physical design 

of the facility. In Alaska, security staff-to-inmate ratios vary 
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across the nine major facilities from a low of 1 : 5 at Fair�anks 

and Juneau to a high of 1: 2 at Eagle River, Ridgevicw and Ketchikan . 

The table below summarizes the number of correctional officer 

positions authorized for each institution on August 1, 1978, the 

total number of inmates confined as of October 30 , 1978 and the 

resultant staff-inmate ratios (rounded to the nearest one inmate) : 

Institution Co.rrectional Inrnate 
Officers Population 

Aut..l-iorized 10/30/78 

Total Ave./ 
Shift 

Juneau 25 5 115 

Fairban..ks 3] 6 160 

Anchorage 17 3 69 

Anchorage 31 6 · 94
Annex 

Nome 10 2 25 

Palrrer 17 3 36 

Eagle 39 8 81 
River 

Ridgeview 15 3 27 

Ketchikan 15 3 26 
633 

Security Staff: 
Jrun3.te Ratio 

10/30/78 

1:5 

1:5 

1:4 

1:3 

1: 2 

1 :2  

1:2 

1:2 

1: 2 

Inmate* 
Population 

3/28/79 

111 

105 

79 

r 88 

21 

50 

85 

22 

28 

589 

Security 
Staff:*  
Irnnate 
Ratio 

3/28/79 

1:4 

1 :3-

1:5 

1:3 

1: 2 

1:3 

1: 2 

1 :2  

1 : 2  

*In order to assess fluctuations in  security staff -- inmate
ratios, a seco11d da .. ce not inc lt1Cled by master plan const1ltants, ilre

used here to demonstrate impact on final staff through changes in . 
inmate housing or trans fer policies . Source :  Institutional 
weekly count sheets, D . O . C .  
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•.rhe average number o.f correctional officers on duty during . . 

each of the three shif ts (second column) is perhaps even more infor

mative t h an the general ratios. It must also be kept in mind that 

t h e  actual staffing pattern varies with more officers on duty 

during the day and in the evening than on the night shift and 

that at least one officer is norrna�ly confined to a secure control 

center . .  

Each facility, no matter how small , should have one full 

time staff member ·who is given the responsibility of being program 

director for that institution. It is essential that classification 

decisions, contractual and in-house program offerings, and �ork 

programs all be coordinated and administered by one individual 

in each facility . Full time program staff should continue to be 

supplemented with community agency and/or volunteer part time 

personnel who p�ovide program opportuniti�s fo� inmates . Contrac

tual arrangements with ·other a·gencie� and programs .  arr·�ady providing 

such services should also be continued and expanded. 

A systematic method for determining reasonably accurate 

numbers of security staff required to operate each institution 

safely and effectively is included. Such a priority rating system , 

which rates posi tions according to how essential they are to 

institutional operations, can allow more rational budget preparation. 
' . 

Providing institutional management with the opportunity to pro-

ject optimal staffing needs (rath er than simply the minimal 

necessary to operate a facility) can encourage planning for future . 

flexibility. 
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EXISTING FACILITIES 

All corrections facilities presently utili zed by the Alaska 

Division of Corrections have been assessed in order to establish 

the extent to which these facilities are adequate to serve both 

present and projecte� need under a variety of policy options . As 

a result, it is possible to estimate the level of capital resource 

requirement which is generated under the various policy options. 

A multitude of national standards have been utilized to evaluate 

these existing facilities as well as the recent Alaska court 

decision (Moseley v. Beirne) . In summary form the following 

conclusions are drawn : 

Third Avenue, Anchorage : This facility is totally i nade

quate in  its present utili zation for the housing of sentenced 

inmates. The functional obsolescence of this building would not 

be significantly alleviat�d by redefining its conditions of use. 

It is recommended that this facility not be. considered for major 

renovation or improvement for long term utilization although the 

· property upon which this building is located might be viewed

favorably for the construction of a pre-release or work release

center.

Anchorage Annex : Although this facility was built as recently 

as 1956 th� Annex fails to comply with recognized requirements 

for cor�ectional facilities today. Various short range improve

ments should be made to provide a more satisfactory accomn1.odation 

of inmates under the present conditions, but this facility should 

not be viewed as providing accep table secure bedspace for the 
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long term future . It i s  recornmencl!:!d that this facility be• . 

considered for future use as a pre-release center (a potential 

pre-release clientele in the Anchorage area of between �O  and 113  

individuals has been identified) .  Current expenditures made possible 

by the November 1978 bond package would - have long term validity 

under this option and additional funds for more extensive improv�

ments to this facility would not be required. 

Eagle.River: This facility is wholly in compliance with ·

virtually all current standards for correctional facilities -- it 

is viewed as exemplary. A limited amount of construction is 

necessary in order to accommodate a \•1ork program � 

Juneau: Spaces provided for the various support functions 

are basically adequate. Dormitory housing is, however, inade

quate for the proper surveillance of medium or maximum security 

inmates. An option suggested is to upgrade the housing portions 

of the physical plant so that they 

inmates at various security levels 

components are designed to provide 

r . 

can accom.�odate the · number of 
I 

which the rest of the facility 

.&: • ... or, i.e. , coiis truction of 

new single room residency and dayroom spaces as well as the 

construction of program space is less expensive than it is to 

establish equivalent bedspace at other locations ,-,here the support 

component must also be constructed. 

Fairbanks : Improved housing , consistent with current standards 

is recommended. The same mixture of components is found at Fair

banks as in Juneau and the same observations are suggested. 

Ketchikan : This facility is totally unsuitable for its 

present use in the housing of sente11ced or unsent enced inmates. 
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Further, its age and the generai inadequacy of total space • avail

abi l i ty preclude any recommendation for its renovation , expansion, 

or recycling . 

Palmer :  The faci lity is an excellen t can didate for a poten

tial expan sion by the_ D . O.C . of its inmate programs an d in dustries . 

The Division should consider incredsing Palmer ' s  capaci ty and range 

of programs through construction of additional housing an d work 

facilities·. 

Rural Facili ties : Bush facilities are uniformly inadequate 

for the safe, secure an d humane housing of accused or sentenced 

individuals . In no ins tance were any of the existing facilities 

found to be suitable for correctional functions. 

FACTORS AFFECTING CORRECTIONS POPULATIONS 

The size an d characteristics of offen der populations in a 

corrections system should determine the policies and practices 

o f  that system . The average n umber of inmates in a prison (or on 

probation or parole) is directly related to the number of offenders 

a dmitted a n d  their average length of stay in the facility or pro-

gram . In Alaska, the average monthly inmate population has grown 

from 4 4 0  i n  1972 to approximately 720 at the en d of 197 8 ;  this 

represen ts a nearly 6 5  percent increase i n  the size of the inmate. 

population . The increase · in inmate population is apparen tly 

attributable to an interaction between i ncreased admissions and 

increased len gth of stay for at least a proportion of these 

adr.1issions. The probation/parole average monthly caseload has 

grown approximately 3 6  percen t in the same time p eriod . 
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The nurPber o f  admissions to a corrections facility or pro

gram is dependent upon the crime ra te, the arrest rate, the 

conviction rate and sentencing statutes and practices . 

The average length of  stay of convicted offenders in correc

tions programs or facilities is a direct result of sentencing 

statutes and practices, paroling statutes and practices , and "good-

time" statutes and practices . 

It is apparent that corrections population levels are the 

end result of  a complex series of  decisions, most of  which fall 

outside the jurisdicti6n of corrections sys tems . Reasons advanced 

for the spiraling increases in prison populations reflect the 

impact of external forces . Prominent among these are rising crime 

rates and unemployment levels, improved law enforcement , more 

e fficient court processing, tougher attitudes toward o ffenders, 

and the age group composit_ion of the ( general) population . Some 

factors to consider: 

1. the rise in crime rates may in fact be abating ;

2 . i n  Alaska , the violent crime . rate showed a decline
from 1975 to 1976 ; 

3 . crime rates have historically had little or no
correlation with incarceration rates ; 

4 . future u nemployment levels cannot be accurately 
predicted so they cannot be reliably utilized as
indicators for prison population projection ;

5. a changing attitude toward offenders can atfect 
both s tatutory and discretionary aspects of c riminal
justice decision making (the Revised Criminal Code 
recently enacted in Alaska is likely to increase 
the average daily inmate population by nearly 50 
percent) ; 

6 . i n  the realm o f  corrections population levels , small
changes in any of  a number of (these and other) 
factors can have a resounding impact. 
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Because substantia l increases in Alaska ' s  prison population 

are placing increasing pressure on many of the state ' s  older and 

more deteriorated facilities , it may well be that a decrease in 

the inmate population is both necessary and desirable so as to 

minimize the need for . new construction . 

It is possible to pinpoint thi factors which can reasonably 

be manipulated . A decrease in prison admissions can be accomplished 

through decFiminalization of selected victimless or minor offenses, 

i ncreased use of diversion options prior to sentencing, more 

efficie�t presentence relea�e programs and increased- •use of .non

i ncarcerating sentences. 

A decrease in the average length of stay of prison inmates 

can be achieved through a reduction in the maximum sentences 

imposed for crimes and an increase in the release rate (parole 

rate, good-time rate, pre-release programs). 

A lengthy discussion of inmate population projectibns is 

offered in the plan. Two national studies are cited which indi

cate that Alaska holds one of the top prison population ratios 

(incarcerations per 10 0 ,0 0 0  population) in the nation, ranking 

fifth in one study and seventh in the other {among all 50 states). 

It is concluded that Alaska ' s  prison population ratio will undoubt

edly continue to move towards the national average over the next 

several decades . Since the Alaska ratio is  currently very high 

it is most likely to fall moderately rapidly towards the national 

average (77 : 10 0 , 0 0 0 ) . Any long term projections for Alaska ' s  

population should reflect a gradually declining prison population 
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ratio rather than a rising ratio due to "normalizing" of the· age 

and sex distribution of Alaskan population. The planners conclude : 

It is our firm conclusion that Alaska ' s  prison popula
tion ratio is likely to decline consistently from a 
high of about 150 in 198 0  towards a rate in the year 
2,0 0 0  which should begin to approximate that of the 
total U. S .  A c9nservative estimate of this trend 
leads us to expect a ratio of _150 in 198 0 dropping 
slowly to a ratio of  1 3 0  in the year 2,0 0 0. 

Hm·1ever, due to monthly and even daily fluctuations in correc

tions populations (as much as 2 0 %  of the average figure on given 

occasions) considerable attention could be given to either providing 

temporary additional holding capacity or to management programs 

. which seek to daTi1p out the daily and monthly variations instead 

of attempting to provide the maximum number of cells for the highest 

possible number of prisoners. 

The impact of three major policy changes, i. e., the Revised 

Criminal Code, increased use of pre:-relea_se prograIT]Iiling for selected 

inmates, and more efficient use of pretrial release and recogni-

zance, was evaluated in arriving at year 2,00 0  inmate population 

projections (including all female inmates, a presumption that all 

Alaska prisoners will be housed in-state and only those who \-7ould 

require minimum, medium or maximum security housing in state 

operated facilities -- both sentenced and unsentenced). 

The planners conclude : 

If the alternative diversion programs were to be fully 
and irmnediate°J.y implemented , the current population o·f 
about 74 0 would be substantially reduced . With more 
efficient ROR, the total inmate population could be as 
law as 500 ; with only pre-relectse prog1�ams being imple
mented, the secure housed population could decrease to 
about 6 0 0 . If both programs were implemented, the secure 
housed inmate population could be as lo:.v as 3 6 0  ( including 
females and those federally housed (emphas is in original). 
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FACILITY CAPj\CITY NEEDS UNDER VARIOUS POLICY OPTIONS 

The i1�act of three major policy changes , the n ew Crim inal 

Code, release on recognizance (ROR) , and maximal use of pre

release programs, is translated from statewide average daily 

populution {ADP) estimates into regional estimates of inmate 

population to be expected by the year 2 , 000. 

Eleven tables are presented indicating estimated average 

daily populations for the year 2, 000 for each of the ten service 

areas .under the three policy changes . Service areas are : 

Ketchikan, Jun eau, Anchorage, Kenai, Kodi�k , Bethel, Nome, 

Fairbanks, Kotzebue and Barrow . 

F'ACILI'l'Y RECOMI,1ENDATIONS 

In view of the condition of Alaska ' s  existing correction s  

facilities and the projected capacity needs for the y�ar 2, 000 

under a ran ge of possible policies, some general proposals for 

facility replacemen t or renovation and accomp2mying n ew construc

tion are recommended . The existing facilities have been classi fied 

into three categories: those which must be replaced a n d  can serve 

no alternative correctional functions ,  those \·1hich require major 

renovation to meet standards and fulfill their proposed fun ctions, 

and those which can be recycled with relatively minor physical 

modifications. 

The facilities which mus t  be replaced arc : Ketchikan , Ridge

view , An chorage Third Avenue and Nome . 

The two fa�ilities which require major renovation are Jun eau 

and Fn:i.rbanks . 
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Those faci lities requiring only minor additions or r�rrova

tions arc : Anchorage Annex , Eagle River and Palmer (the latter 

two fo� industries programs) .  

Facilities now in use in rural areas are generally inade

quate, particularly -i f  regional housing of some sentenced imaates 

is to be implemented .  This implies a need for new facilities , 

potentially in all five of  the remaining service areas defined 

and not now served by state facilities (i .e . , Bethe l ,  Kodiak, 

Kotzebue , Barrow and Kenai) . At a minimum, a replacement facility 

is needed in Bethel. 

The construction of two major new facilities and a t  least 

two smaller ones is proposed: a new pretrial facility in  Anchorage , 

a new sentenced inmate facility in Anchorage and new regional 

facilities in Ketchikan and Bethel. Only the sentenced inmate 

facility has no t been funded at all (emphasis added) •. 

1978 BOND ISSUE PACKAGE 

Under the bond issue package approved in November 1978 by 

the state ' s  voters, correctional funding was allocated as follows 

(includes master planners comments): 

PIDJECl' UX'.ATION Al'r.<)1Jr--i'T ----------------

Constn.1ct and �--:uip pre
trial jail facility 

Construct and EXJW-P a 
regionc1l jail facility 

Co:1st.ruct youth facility 

Anchorage $12, 367, 000 

Ketchikan 1,992, 700 

FairbwtKS 2, 400 , 000 

PL.L\!.'\i0IE.PS' COYiMENTS 

Concur, full
/ 

required

Concur, fully required 

Plan sp2cifically recom
m2nds a direction \•1h.:i.ch 
would not require this 
facility 
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PROJEC'l' 102l�'l'l0�-J 

Renovate 6 th Avenue Anchorag2 
Jai.l Annex facility 

Co:1str1..1ct youth residence Norre 
center 

Construct McLaughlin Anchorage 
youth facility gyronasium 

Construct state jail 
recreation and progra.i11 
facilities 

Construct classroo.rn and 
· learning lab

Construct correctional 
facility 

TOTAL (of correctional 
projects aut..�orized) 

Juneau 

Juneau 

Bet..hel 

$ 1,421, 800 

792,000 
I 

1,300,000 

1,300,000 

200 ,000 

],129,000 

$24,902, 500 

Co:1cur, but wo'..11.d not 
subs tantially reriovate 
for continu2d jail use 

cannot be supported by 
the am1lysis of youth 
services needs contained 
in the plan 

Concur, well-jus·tified 

Concur, ha.-:ever, housing 
and pro..Jram "spare-trade" 
should receive simultaneous 
coordination 

Concur, well founded, ccor
dir.ate with ab:>ve 

Concur, clearly warranted 

In addition, the planners p�int out that $ 1.5 million had - c

previously been allocated for a juvenile/women's facility in 

Juneau. (Note: the Legislature has also allocated two million 

dollars for correctional use to house women offenders in antici

pation of the c losing of the Ridgeview Center in Anchorage. ) 

Capital cost forecasts are provided in a series of tables 

which indicate budget requirements under various policy options.  

The forecasts are offered primarily for the significance which 

they have in considering these policy options. It is apparent 

that implementing ROR c1nd pre-release programming can substantially 

reduce the need for new construction, thereby saving the state 

of Alaska tens of millions of dollars . 
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Considering the relatively low cost of staffing and operating 

such programs , the benefits in terms of capifal cost s avings 

alone far outweigh the program costs . The policy choice remains 

with the State of Alaska , but the capital cost consequence of 

each course of action seem clear . 

The capital costs of acco11Lrnodating all Alaska inmates in 

standards-compl�nt facilities range from $ 2 4 , 8 5 4, 000 , i·f. maxi

mum ROR and pre-release options were iITl.t--uediately implemented 

and the current population dropped from the current 740 inmates 

to an • es timated 533, to a maximum projected capital improve

ments cost of $130 , 2 2 4, 200 in the year 2,000 under the Revised 

Criminal Code and no ROR or pre-release programs . 

JUVENILE CORRECTIONS 

Alaska, unlike the majority of states, _has taken a strong 
. . .  

leadership role in developing statutes and Rules of Pro6edure 

which emphasize the objectives of reforming the child and 

protecting society and require that these objectives be equally 

·weighted. 'l'he Rules further require that the medium used to 

achieve these objectives be that of uproviding care equivalent 

to that which should have been provided by the child ' s  parents . n  

The statute clearly distinguishes between the remedies the s tate 

may impose for children in need of aid and for delinquent chil 

c1ren. The former has been made the respcmsibili ty of the Di vision 

of Social Services and the latter the responsibility of the 

Division of Corrections , bo�h administered by the Department o f  

Health and Social  Services . 
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The pres ent juveni le system is described and problems of 

divergent practices and procedures are analyzed including arrest r 

intake , detention and residential  services (both private and 

public) , in and out of state. 

The following 1·isting of issues · and policy reco:rruuendations 

have been presented: 

0 The Alaska Department of Health and Social Services 
should actualize the purpose clause of the Children ' s  
Code and Rules as guiding principles for developing 
juvenile j ustice services in the state . 

At the moment , institutions are the· maj or medium of service for 

children ·who are removed from their family ' s  custody . Foster 

care is used sparingly, group foster care is not used at allr  

and basic care group home services are used infrequently . 

0 Juvenile correctional services should remain 
within the Division of Corrections but should be 
located in a separate bureau. 

0 The functions of initia l  receiving and screening 
of delinquency referrals should be unified within 
juvenile correction. This service should operate 
on a twenty-four hour basis . The services provided 
by this function should be screening for detention 
and petition and crisis intervention . 

0 The Alaska Department of Law should be the peti
tioner in al l children ' s  matters . 

0 Intake screening and receiving should be solely 
responsible for the initial detention decision. 

0 The use of contract services as a means of 
providing services to children in their ho:raes and 
communities should be greatly expanded . 

Shipping children l ong distances within the state to receive 

service or , in many instances , transporting them to other states 

should come to a halt. In the envisioned reorganization of 
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services, the Bureau ' s  major division would be a community intake, 

probation and contract services division . 

0 A n  adolescent residential treatment facility 
with a capacity of 15 beds should be developed 
either at API or at .McLaughlin. I f  developed at 
McLaughlin, it should utilize existing capacity 
rather than increase the capacity of that facility . 

0 A small group r esidential  facility with a capac� 
ity of 20 beds should be developed to serve the 
Fairbanks community. Preference should be given 
to contracting these services as that would enable 
mor e  flexibility in specialization . 

0 Development of a child-based transactional infor
mation system should be taken immediately. 

0 Alternatives to detention -- the Alask� Division 
of Cor rections should launch a major initiative 
i�nediately to develop alternativei to detention 
for children awaiting court dispositions. 

Alaska is presently detaining at the rate of 15. 6  per 1,0 0 0 ,  

not including that group of children who are detained less than 

24 hours. If they w�re inciuded , the r ate would es9alate to 4 4  

per 1,0 00 {national rates are 9.8 per 1,0 0 0 ). "Alaska does 

seem to have a penchant for detention, no · matter what standard 

you use for comparison, " according to the planner s. If the state 

does not pursue alternatives , the planners project that 120 

secure detention beds will be needed by 1980. There are  now 

35 (MYC ) . A major building program wi.11 be required if ·alter

natives to detention are not developed. 

0 The Alaska State Police and local law enforcement 
agencies should develop training in the use of dis
cretion and diversion by police officers in handling 
j uveniles. 

0 'l'he Division of Corrections should immedia.tely 
increase its efforts to develop alternati�c deten
tion and correctional rcsonrces , especially in the 
Second Judicial Dis trict. 
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Staff requirements to perform DOC j uvenile correctio�s 

functions by j udicial districts are es timuted for 1978, i990 

and the year 2, 000 . It is recorrunended that reorganization of 

juvenile service within the Division of Corrections and - the 

staffing of cornmunity services functions be the first priority . 

Once that step is accomplished, alternative care should receive 

top priority, followed by alte�native services for children in 

committed status . 

Juneau and Fairbanks have both had bond issues passed 

approving the construction of juvenile detention facilities . 

Juneau clearly does not need a secure-detention facility for 

children , neither should the Fairbanks conmmnity construct a 

secure juvenile detention facility . Fairbanks might develop 

as an alternative a generic facility with intensive programming 

not to exceed 20 beds in capacity and should not be a maximum 

security facility . (Elsewhere the planners have also -recomrnended 

that no juvenile facility be built in Nome as permitted with 

passage of the 1978 bond issue . )  

RURAL CORRECTIONS 

This portion of the plan com,---nences with b-10 succinct state-

ments : "the problems confronting corrections i n  rural Alaska 

are enormous," and " solutions in any instance nust be unique i n  

Alaska ."  Various geographic , climatic , cultµral and economic 

problems are cited with a �ajor focus on alcohol abuse . The 
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problems are more fully analyzed by examining standards, reports, 

s tudies and policies dating back more than a decade . 

In l\laska , because of the significant dif ferences between 

urban and rural life styles, regionalized service delivery to 

the extent it is economically feasible seems essential to a 

reintegrative or community based approach to corrections . There 
I 

can be no easy or inexpensive solutions to the problems o f  

corrections in rural Alaska . Compromises will be necessary and, 

at best , even the compromises will be expensive. The full range 

of correctional resources cannot be. made available to all com-

munities desiring them � Most communities are too small and 

their requirements for these resources are too limited to permit 

economical or efflcient operations. Difficult decisions must 

be made requiring justification from the perspective of policy , 

needs and cost (both capita l  and operational) . 

A "partial regionalization" plan . is promoted by the planners 

as the best compromise toward meeting inadequate facility needs . 

(However , the term is not well defined nor are there any priorities 

identified . )  The planners feel that the need for formal diver-

sionary alternatives and resources is substantially less in 

rural Alaska since "informal alternatives already exist and 

are relatively widely used." 

Probation aides hired on a part time fee-for-services basis 

are recorr.mended for increasing probation altern2.tives and super

vision for rural clients while providing a meaningful mechanism 

for involving local communities in the cor rections process . 
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Al though alcohol pl�ys an important role in r�ral crime , 

the planners recorr .... rnend that the public drunk should not be the 

responsibility of the corrections system. The resources of the 

system should be reserved only for those charg�d or convicted 

of criminal offenses. The public drunk should be diverted to 

other agencies, both local and state. The· legislature should 

authorize the State Office of Alcoholism and provide necessary 

appropriations to establish sleep-off centers in all communities 

where state operated correctional institutions of contract jails 

are ndw being used for persons detained under the 12 hour l aw. 

A plan similar to that of the North Slope Borough, but associating 

the use of the 12 hour law with a sleep-off center rather than 

jail confinement, should be adopted elsew�ere. The Office of 

Alcoholism should be allowed full authority to design and 

ope�ate -alcoholism treatment programs , both in correctional 

institutions and in the community . 

The Governor's order to set up advisory boards for state 

operated or contract correctional facilities in local areas 

should be promptly implemented. Local participation and com

munity involvement should be achieved through the development 

of a highly cooperative relationship between the state and the 

communities .  These measures ,-,ould give local citizens oppor

tunities for significan t roles in the correctional process of 

their m·m cormnuni ties anc1 a means of providing input in the 

development of policies and programs in the state system as 

they affect offend ers from rural areas . 
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Also recommended is that the legislature should clarify 

the authority of rural communi ties to enforce their mm ordi

nances administratively with noncriminal sanctions , the courts 

shoulcl. take action to enable the local communities to adopt 

the conciliation boa�d concept, and corrections should develop 

standards for institutions and carry out a continuing program 

of inspection and enforcement. 

TECHNICAL SERVICES 

A'lthough management style and structure are basic to the 

achievement of correctional goals, maintenance of adequate 

quality and quantity of staff at all levels of the organization 

is also essential. In order to attain this objective , correc

tions staff must receive adequate training for their positions 

and they must be encouraged through appropriate career ladders 

and salary incentives to maintain a professionai · invoi�err1.en_t· �,ith 

the corrections field . 

A c urrent "staff profile" of the Division of Corrections 

is provided which includes various demographic characteristics, 

education and training levels, an analysis of staff morale and 

job satisfaction factors . 

Staff training is discussed in some detail following the 

commen t that correctional agencies have traditionally been granted 

lm,, priority within state government budgets .and "person nel 

training programs are all too often regarded as an unaffordable 

luxury, left unfunded or given only token funding. Alaska has 

in the pc=tst been  no exce;:>tion . "  
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Various national standards as well as local task fore�, 

commission , plan and grand j ury repor ts are analyzed for their 

focus on correctional training .  The basic training issues out

lined by the planners include : questions concerning the most 

ap9ropriate type of -training for each staff member, the contex t 

of training needed which varies with the - level of education of · 

the staff member, the amount of work ex??erience in the corrections 

field, type of responsibilities of the job, location of the 

state-i,-dde training academy I residential vs. nonresidential 

approach to corrections staff training, and the balance between 

the use of in-house corrections training staff and tapping out

side training resources . 

A surnrnary of recormnendations would include : a move of the 

residential form of academy at Sitka to a nonresidential setting 

in F.J1Chorage {Alaska Pacific University) ,  a balancing of first 

year training hours to meet national correctional stan�ards of 

160 hours {down from DOC present 240 hour academy), a balancing 

of curriculum so that the emphasis on security does not obscure 

the need for other knowledge and services in working effectively 

with correctional clientele, participation of personnel from 

other sections of the criminal justice system in corrections 

training (Public Safety , Parole Board, Judiciary, De9artr:1ent 

of Law, !'1ental Health, Social Services I Office of Alcoholism 

and Drug Abuse), preparation of Division-wide annual training 

plans, formation of an Advisory Training Committee , on-the-job 

and in-service training programs, and legislative support for 

personnel and funds. 
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A long d iscussion is presented on a corrections career 

ladder which effecti ve ly destroys a militaristic component or 

functional unit concept which h ad previously been proposed by 

the Divis ion of Corrections. The planners stress the necessity 

for career ladder structure which is available to all correc

tional employees .  Lateral transfers among the three major 

service units of the Div i sion, lateral entry at any level from 

outside the system, the use of paraprofessionals, and a reason

able degree of flexibility in substituting education for -exper

ience ,requirements (or- v ice-versa )  are recomP1ended. 

Policy development and management support servic e s  are 

explored with particular attention focused on an effective comput

erized corrections information systeM . The policy development 

unit should include a unit head and a staff o f  two researcher

planners and at least one full time inspector (all correctional 

facilities -- contract and local j ails -- statewide ) .  Manage

ment services inblude fiscal and budget personnel and clerical 

support . The addition of an accountant to this unit is recom

mended. 

The fiscal management staff . of the Division should work 

closely with the researcher-planners of policy development to 

ensure that anticipated policy and work changes are accommodated 

in the budgeting process . Funding should b e  tied to evaluation 

performance so that cost effectiveness can be maximized. 

Similarly, personnel management is closely related to staff 

development and training and should be closely coordinated . 
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Career ladder issues , in particular , �ffect personne l  man�ge

ment within the Division . All of the adrainistra tive support 

services planned within the Technical Services unit (including 

health care) seem as being very c losely related functions. 

CRP'lINAL JUSTICE DECISI0?-1 i'U\KING 

Although each is in a separate branch of government, the 

corrections system is really the instrument of the courts and 

effective use of a corrections system is therefore highly depen

dent on the quality of sentencing. Imprisonment is the most 

serious and most costly of the sentencing alternatives. Unfor

tunately, offenders have frequently been required to undergo 

both an inequitable sentencing process and an inconsistent parole 

process. In addition, the courts largely determine the size of 

the U..'1sentenced prisoner population detained in Alaska ' s  correc

tions facilities. 

The planners explore various issues in pretrial release 

and recommend that there .is a substantial need to explore more 

fully the potential for expanded use of surfu�ons in felony cases 

as an alternative to arrest and booking and that legislation 

should be undertaken to create a uniform pretrial release pro

c edure for Alaska. 

Sentencing issues are explored in detail citing several 

recent research studies, reports and Commission policy state-

ments. 

This section's primary focus is on the impact of the 

Revlsed Criminal Code . The Code directly affec ts the sentencing 
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process and therefore the corrections system. The primary aim 

of the Code is to increase equity in sentencing while also · pro

tecting the public from and punishing multiple offenders_ In 

this regc1rd, the Code is quite consistent Hith the philosophy 

of corrections outlined in the first chapter of this plan. The 

section provides a brief summary of the Code and discusses a 

method of estimating the· impact of the Code on the size of the 

sentenced inmate population. This type of impact estimate must 

form the basis for future correctional facility planning for 

the State of Alaska . 

. For the corrections system, the consequences of the ne·w 

Criminal Code would appear to be the substantial reduction in 

the use of parole and an _iricrease in the average time served 

and, fherefore, an increase in prisoner population. 

are drawn that indicate : 

Conclusions 

1. the current average length of stay of sentenced
felons {including murderers) is 36 months; 

2 .  the minimum average length of stay of sentenced 
felons {a conservative estimate of impact) may 
rise to 62 months under the Revised Criminal 
Code. 

The difference in average lengths of stay represent a 72 percent 

increase in the sentenced inmate average length of stay (ALS) 

attributable to the new Criminal Code. 

The capacity requirements for correctional in�titutions 

thus could increase substantially over the nex t several years 

<lue to iTc1plernentinq the Revised Criminal Code . The cost imple

mentation of this increased inmate population , both in capital 
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and operating expenditures , are signi ficant. The unintended 

con�;e.quence of enacting the Revi sed Criminal Code may ,·1ell be 

to inflate the sentenced inmate pooula.tion of Alaska ' s  correc

tional institutions to extra.ordinarily high levels (emphasis 

added). Unfortunat�ly,  the Code may not go far enough to �lirn

inate sentencing disparity and maj go too far in imposing 

lengthy sentences on recidivist felons. 

Implementing any sentencing reform requires the highest 

level of cooperation between the judiciary, the legislature, 

law enforcement and the Division of Corrections .  Corrections 

alone cannot ho9e to improve Alaska' s sentencing or pretrial 

release practices; only with coo92ration of the other decision 

makers involved can true and lasting improvements be achieved. 

In the relationship between corrections and the courts ,  corrE�c

tions planning necessarily must become criminal justic� system 

planning as well. 

PAROLE DECISION MAKING 

Parole policies and practices have as direct an effect on 

corrections as do court actions in pretrial release and sentencing 

decisions. Parole policies deternine , within statutory and 

judicially determined limits, the length of time a sentenced 

inmate serves in prison, and the type of conditions that are 

imposed on his or her parole. Even if a sentencing guidelines 

model is adopted and the need for parole as a means of adjusting 

for sentencing disparities disappears , parole reintegration 
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services  should not be discon tinued. Pre-release programs . 

operated by the Divi sion of Corrections ,  such as work release 

ancl furlou�rhs, will become even more critic al if  parole is 

abolished. However, it is n�t likely that parole decision 

making will be abolished in Alaska in the near future. It may 

also prove to be necessary to statutorily provide for some por

tion of the end of every sentence to incarceration to be 

served under community supervision (similar to the mandatory 

release law now in effect). 

· Given that the Parole Board will continue to function in

Alaska for the forseeable future, it is important that the Parole 

Board's policies· and practices are consistent with the state ' s  

overall corrections philosophy and that the Board is provided 

with sufficient resources and authority to efficiently accomplish 

its responsibilities. 

At present , the Board hear� about 30 0 cases annually, 

although there may be a considerable var iation in number by 

quarter, from about 60 to 100 or more. On the average , prisoners 

serve nearly half their terms before being released on parole ,  

approximately two-thirds are eventually granted parole and at 

any one time there are about 20 0 offenders on parole. 

The planners offer a lengthy discussion of current Alaska 

· Parole Board practices in comparison to the American Correctional

Association Accreditation Commission ' s  "Manual of Standards for

Adult Parole Authorities "  and arrive a t  the following recommenda

tions :

1 .  the Alaska Board of Parole be composed o f  three 
ful l  time profess ioncJ.l inmnbcrs Hi th s�]  aries 
equivalent.- to tlwt of a su�,erior cour.:- t judge . 
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2 . The staff of the Board should be reorganized
and augmented . 

3. Hearing procedures should be! c!1ange:.!d unon
initiation o f  a full time Board. 

4. 

5. 

6 .  
 

7. 

A formal prisoner or parolee appeals proces s
should be established . 

The Board should adop t a parole guideline or
matrix system , to be considered as a long 
term proj ect and the guidelines, based on 
research, should be used as an aid to decision
making and should not entirely replace the 
discretion of Board members . 

The Board should prepare and keep up-to-date 
a manual of policy , rules and procedures, and 
an administrative manual subj ec t to the provi
sions of  the Alaska Adm inistrative Procedures 
Act. 

Legislation should be considered to etllow the 
Board to give credit to parolees whose paroles 
have been revoked for " time on the s treet, " i.e . ,
under written policy criteria for allowing or 
disallowing credit for time served in the 
community. 

8 .  The Board should be authorized by legislation to
discharge parolees from parole status a t  any 
time a fter two years of successful co:.rut1unity 
reintegration. 

9. Consideration should be given to legislation, 
and/or cha�ges in Board procedure, under which
the Board would conduct initial hearings in 
the case of prisoners with maximum sentences
o f  five years or less within four months of 
their com1""T1itment, for the purpose of setting
a presurnpti ve release date .· Prisoners �,i th 
maximum terms o f  more thnn five years would 
be heard within a month prior to the comple
tion of their rr1aximum terms . 

1 0 . A mechanism should be es tablished within the
Department of Health and Social Services to 
assure that the Board of Parole and the Divi
sion of Corrections function under a corr.man 
correctional philosophy and policy . 
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